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• Cut bone along frontal plane (Fig. 1 adult, Fig. 2 pup) and 
sampled 7 locations

• Wash/homogenize bone
• [THg] quantified on Direct Mercury Analyzer: Nippon MA-

3000
• Repeated measures ANOVA: bone type and location

• Greater [THg] in spongy bone compared with 
compact bone in pup and adult bones

• Compact less variable than spongy bone 
• Most consistent sampling location: MI
• Adults more variable in proximal epiphysis 

than in distal epiphysis

• Analyze [THg] variability across different bones 
in SSL a skeleton (proximal and distal 
differences seen in Fig. 3)

• Mercury (Hg) toxic in high concentrations
• Bone: study Hg over time (preserves well, long turnover rates)
• Bone types: compact/solid and spongy/porous (Fig. 1) 
• Compact bone longer turnover rate than spongy bone

• OBJECTIVE: Determine consistent sampling location in Steller 
sea lion (SSL) long bone

• PROJECT CONTEXT: This study contributes to understanding 
the long history of food web health and Unangax̂ diet in the 
Aleutian Islands

• Specimens used in this project were obtained from NOAA 
Marine Mammal Collections and University of Alaska Museum 
of the North Collections-NMFS permit 25500

• This research is supported by NSF-ARCSS/ASSP 1935816, 
performed in collaboration and cooperation with Unangax̂ 
community organizations.

Figure 3: [THg] means and standard errors of 5 adult 
long bones from proximal (P) to distal (D) location 
• [THg] greater in spongy compared with compact 

bone (p = 0.02)
• [THg] greater near epiphyseal plate with spongy 

greater in P locations (p = 0.02) and compact 
greater in D locations (p < 0.01) 

• High variability near proximal epiphysis

Figure 4: [THg] means and standard errors of 5 pup 
femurs from proximal (P) to distal (D) location
• No difference in [THg] in spongy and transition 

bone (p = 0.13)
• [THg] greater in spongy and transition bone 

compared with compact (p < 0.01)
• [THg] greater in epiphyses on P and D locations in 

spongy bone (p < 0.01)
• Only one site of compact bone available 

Figure 1: SSL adult tibia cross-section sampling 
locations for compact (reddish brown) and 
spongy bone (blue). 

Figure 2: SSL pup femur cross-section sampling 
locations for compact (reddish brown), spongy (blue), 
and transition bone (black)
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